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In the framework of the IDEA project, the following definition has been selected for inclusiveness and is 
used throughout all documents.

Inclusive digital education is understood as the provision of a digital education that respects diversity 
and considers the variety of learning and teaching needs.

At the course level, inclusiveness is achieved through a proactive approach to designing, delivering 
and assessing methods. It allows meaningful interactions between faculty and students as well as 
between students, and sustains students’ engagement and participation.

At programme and institutional levels, it is achieved through policies, procedures and management 
that strengthen students’ sense of belonging to the institution and enable their active involvement in 
all activities in the university. Institutional, programme and course levels are interrelated. 

The definition of inclusiveness covers all facets of inclusive education: social, learning impairment, 
physical/mental challenges.

This definition can be applied to a wide scope of formats such as online, blended or hybrid teaching.  
It applies at the course level as it focuses on pedagogical aspects, but it is not intended to make 
recommendations on the content of the courses. 

This QA tool is advisory, not judgemental. It provides recommendations to enhance the inclusiveness 
of digital education for a particular course. It is does not make any provision on the content and 
pedagogical approach; both remain under the sole responsibility of the faculty, programme manager 
and institution. 

All criteria should be applied under the following condition “if content and pedagogical approach 
permit it”.

How to use this Quality Assurance tool

IDEA definition of inclusiveness
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The list of criteria for each standard is indicative and can be completed/modified at the user’s discre-
tion. It provides a large scope approach to determine whether inclusiveness is taken or not into ac-
count at each phase of the course and at the programme and institutional levels. 

When used for an assessment at institutional level, it is recommended to cover the five standards. 

When used at the faculty/individual level, it is recommended to concentrate on standards 3, 4 & 5, as 
they lie under the direct control of the faculty. 

An online version of this document is also available on the IDEA project website. It allows faculty 
members to conduct a self-evaluation of the inclusiveness of their courses. 

We recommend using the following evaluation scale for each standard:

o  No information is available or no evidence had been encountered. It is not possible to    
      define whether inclusiveness is taken into consideration at the course design stage

o  Partial evidence has been encountered; it indicates that inclusiveness is taken into  
      consideration at the course design stage, but further progress could be made

o  Much concordant evidences indicate that inclusiveness is an important aspect and  
      efforts are made to ensure inclusiveness. 

It is recommended to complement this evaluation by providing qualitative feedback on potential 

shortcomings, identify remarkable achievement and suggest improvements.

Evaluation methodology

https://theideaproject.eu/
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STANDARDS
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STANDARD: at institution level, policies are in place to raise awareness about inclusiveness of digital education. 
The policies and regulations that exist for face-to-face education are extended to digital education with the 
necessary adjustments. 
A proactive approach is taken to foster cooperation and exchange of information among the various actors of 
the programme (faculty and programme management). 

1 | Institutional Policy

CRITERIA

1.1. Equipment is made available to ensure good quality participation in the courses and for the 
courses’ successful execution. It also covers hybrid participation to ensure that distance students can 
follow the course, participate and interact with presential students. 

1.2. At institutional level, there is a clear and proactive approach to involve digital education students 
in university activities, including extra-curricular ones. Efforts are consented to strengthen the 
integration of students participating online, promote interaction between the face to face and online 
participating students and build a common sense of belonging. 

1.3. In the case of continuity digital education :
- solutions are offered to students who don’t have suitable logistic conditions to follow courses   
 from home (equipment/environment/Internet connection)
- support is offered for equipment/lending of computers/repairs, and/or financial help, 
- technical and methodological support (learn to learn) prepare students for online education

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

1.4. The institution encourages the faculty to use a limited number of platforms and devices, in order 
to avoid dispersion, enhance streamlining and decrease costs. Platform and communication protocols 
are harmonized. 

1.5. The existing accessibility and barrier-free provisions and actions in place at institutional level also 
apply to digital education. 

1.6. The institution has clear policies regarding digital education etiquette. 

Examples of such policies may include among other, the regulations for recording, 
use of camera, moderation of discussions and fora, codes of conduct…

 
1.7. The institution ensures that appropriate training and support is provided to staff and faculty and 
that this training is updated in the light of technological and educational developments. 

8 “Continuity digital education” refers to compulsory digital education whose goal is to remedy the closing of the 
institutions, as happened during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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EVALUATION: Institutional policy

o  No information is available or no evidence had been encountered. It is not possible to    
  define whether inclusiveness is taken into consideration at the course design stage.

o  Partial  evidence has been encountered; it indicates that inclusiveness is taken into  
  consideration at the course design stage, but further progress could be made.

o  Much concordant evidences indicate that inclusiveness is an important aspect and  
  efforts are made take it into consideration in the programme management. 

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

o  Suggested improvements for institutional policy:

o  Main shortcomings that should be remedied:

o  Best practice or remarkable achievement: 
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STANDARD: at the programme level, policies are in place to raise awareness about inclusiveness of digital edu-
cation. Policies and regulations follow the norms that exist at institutional level, and are harmonised between the 
courses to streamline the students experience and avoid inconsistencies.
A proactive approach is taken to foster cooperation and exchange of information among the various actors of 
the programme (faculty and programme management staff).

2 | Programme management

CRITERIA

2.1. The programme management and the non-academic staff in charge are trained to the specificities 
and challenges of digital education. Information and training sessions (formal/unformal) are organized 
to raise awareness on inclusiveness. The programme management adopts a proactive position for 
the exchange of best practices related to inclusiveness among the faculty members and encourages 
information sharing.  

2.2. Whenever possible, time zones are taken in consideration to minimize inconvenience for 
international students. Students are informed that courses may be delivered outside of their local 
working hours. 

2.3. The programme encourages consistency between the different courses to avoid different rules of 
conduct. 

Examples of such practices may include assiduity/participation, choice between online/F2F, course 
etiquette/” netiquette”, evaluation and exams rules.

 
2.4. The programme promotes the use of compatible equipment among the courses to minimize 
financial costs, and adopts a principle of parsimony (avoiding non-essential equipment). 

2.5. If it does not infringe confidentiality, information about students at risk (identification, follow up 
and possibility of individual support) is made available/shared among the programme faculty and 
management.  

2.6. If it does not infringe confidentiality, information about students at risk (identification, follow up 
and possibility of individual support) is made available/shared among the programme faculty and 
management. 

Examples of such preparation may include introduction to the experience of learning online and 
what is needed to manage challenges successfully. Information may also be provided to students 
about specific digital education challenges that they may encounter (procrastination, sense of 
isolation, computer fatigue, extra workload etc.) and a list of possible countermeasures. 
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EVALUATION: Programme management

o  No information is available or no evidence had been encountered. It is not possible to  
      define whether inclusiveness is taken into consideration at the course design stage.

o  Partial evidence has been encountered; it indicates that inclusiveness is taken into  
      consideration at the course design stage, but further progress could be made.

o  Much concordant evidences indicate that inclusiveness is an important aspect and  
      efforts are made take it into consideration in the institutional policy.

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

o  Suggested improvements for Programme management:

o  Main shortcomings that should be remedied:

o  Best practice or remarkable achievement: 
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STANDARD: inclusiveness-related aspects should be considered from the initial course preparation stage. This 
encompasses the technical and equipment requirements, the digital literacy skills that students must master 
beforehand to take full advantage of the course, and the modalities of course participation. Challenges encoun-
tered by students at risk should be considered. The course should be designed to facilitate interaction between 
students and faculty and between students themselves.

3 | Course design and preparation

CRITERIA

TECHNICAL & FINANCIAL

3.1. Efforts are made to minimise financial costs for students. 

Examples of such practices may include the use of licence-free software, or giving priority to  
widely available equipment and tools…

3.2. The course is designed taking into consideration the fact that it may be attended by students with 
limited bandwidth. Materials are kept of a reasonable size to ensure easy access and/or download.  The 
course platform should be easily accessible even with limited bandwidth.

3.3. Students are informed of which equipment (in particular computer/mobile device) should be used 
to follow and participate to the course. If mobile phone is considered, materials (presentation and 
access) should be adapted. 

COURSE STRUCTURE & INTERACTIVITY

3.4. A careful evaluation of the course workload is conducted.

For existing courses that are transferred online, one should be aware that it may differ compared 
with a face-to-face equivalent. 

3.5. Whenever possible, materials are shared in advance to avoid technical problems for downloading 
and/or offering the possibility for the students to prepare in advance.  

3.6. The course incorporates real-time and/or asynchronous interaction between the students and the 
faculty and provisions are made to facilitate interactions between students.  
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Examples of such practices include (non-exhaustive list) flipped classroom organisation, fora, virtual 
spaces for meetings and discussions, online office hours, online team work, simulations, using polls 
and other interactive technologies to get a sense of students’ experience, comprehension, and 
reactions (“reading the room”), inviting specific students’ answers (warm or cold calling), opening 
the floor to general discussion of particular questions, having students engage in small “buzz 
group” conversations via breakout rooms, creating opportunities for synchronous or asynchronous 
student collaboration via tools such as Google Docs, Miro, etc.

INFORMATION

3.7. The syllabus clearly describes the prerequisites (material, software and digital skills and 
competences).  

3.8. The syllabus provides information on the organisation of the course, the expected participation 
and contribution, and the organisation of the assessment(s). It includes the description of the digital 
etiquette/netiquette that applies.   

Examples of such practices may include (non-exhaustive list) camera on policy, use of virtual 
backgrounds, video and audio participation, modalities of intervening in the course, modalities 
of taking notes, moderation rules in the forum and discussions, provisions for course recording, 
expected availability of students and faculty, expected deadlines for answering from faculty and 
students, right to disconnect, dress code with “classroom-ready clothing”, etc.

3.9. Students are informed on the technical/pedagogical/psychological support that they can expect 
from the institution/the instructor or the pedagogical team or from other students, and how to take 
advantage of it. In addition, sharing of experience between students is encouraged.   
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EVALUATION: Course design and preparation stage

o  No information is available or no evidence had been encountered. It is not possible to       
      define whether inclusiveness is taken into consideration at the course design stage.

o  Partial evidence has been encountered; it indicates that inclusiveness is taken into  
      consideration at the course design stage, but further progress could be made.

o  Much concordant evidences indicate that inclusiveness is an important aspect and  
      efforts are made take it into consideration at course design and preparation stage. 

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

o  Suggested improvements for Programme management:
  
 1. Technical & financial aspects: 

 2. Course structure & interactivity: 

 3. Information: 

o  Main shortcomings that should be remedied:

o  Best practice or remarkable achievement: 
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STANDARD: inclusiveness-related aspects should be taken into consideration during the course delivery.
A variety of tools and techniques should be used to strengthen interactivity, facilitate contact and discussions 
with the faculty and between the students.
Attention should be paid to students at risk and efforts should be consented for an early identification of diffi-
culties and provision of support to the students. 
Clear information should be communicated to students on what is expected from them during the course.

4 | Course delivery

CRITERIA

TECHNICAL & FINANCIAL

4.1. Whenever possible, technical support is available throughout the course and students know how 
to claim it. 

4.2. If/when possible, replays are available after the course, for students to make up for interrupted/
perturbated/missed sessions due to technical difficulties, or to overcome learning difficulties…).

COURSE STRUCTURE & INTERACTIVITY

4.3. At the beginning of the course, time is allocated to introduction of the participants and 
socialization, if group size allows it.

4.4. It is recommended to use a variety of pedagogical methods to avoid broadcast (or one-way) type 
of lecturing

-  measures are implemented to promote students’ active involvement and to avoid depersonalized 
attendance to courses (aka “names with no faces” syndrome).

-  mechanisms are in place to stimulate participation (student to faculty), as well as interaction among 
students (students to students). 

This can be achieved through course organization (flipped classroom, slots for discussion….) 
pedagogical tools (simulation, chat for questions, forum or discussion boards, teamwork or 
breakout groups…) or pedagogical animation (use of cold calls, students’ presentations, writing on 
board and collaborative boards, use of polls and interactive tools….). 
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-  Time is dedicated to Q&A and contact with the faculty 

This can be achieved through synchronous/asynchronous contact for questions, chat…). 

-  Eventual chats are monitored to ensure that questions are answered and that feedback from students 
is taken into consideration.

4.5. If/when possible, schedules are adapted to offer shorter sessions (or provide extra breaks), to 
avoid digital fatigue and disengagement of students.

4.6. Monitoring mechanisms are in place to allow early identification of difficulties among students and 
avoid drop out (such follow up of absences/vanishing/ghost students, connection monitoring, if the 
software allows it).   

4.7. Measures are taken to avoid isolation of students and/or ensuring diversity in the groups.  

It can take the form of particular attention paid to group creation, making sure that all students 
are engaged or assigning students in specific groups rather than leave them to self-assort, so that 
certain groups of students aren’t left out.

INFORMATION

4.8. Course etiquette and rules set during at course preparation stage are regularly reminded to 
students.  
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EVALUATION: Course delivery

o  No information is available or no evidence had been encountered. It is not possible to   
   define whether inclusiveness is taken into consideration at the course design stage.

o  Partial evidence has been encountered; it indicates that inclusiveness is taken into   
  consideration at the course design stage, but further progress could be made.

o  Much concordant evidences indicate that inclusiveness is an important aspect and   
  efforts are made take it into consideration in the course delivery.

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

o  Suggested improvements for course delivery:
  
 1. Technical & financial

 2. Course structure & interactivity 

 3. Information 

o  Main shortcomings that should be remedied:

o  Best practice or remarkable achievement: 
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STANDARD: the course evaluation mechanisms and assessment organization take into account the specificity of 
digital education, to ensure that all students can take their exams in satisfactory conditions. Clear and transpar-
ent information is communicated to students about the procedures and organization of exams. 

5 | Course evaluation & assessment

CRITERIA

COURSE EVALUATION

5.1. Course evaluation mechanisms (questionnaires, feedback…) are adapted for digital learning. They 
include evaluation regarding inclusivity and challenges encountered by the students. Respondents are 
encouraged to voice their concerns/complaints about these particular aspects. 

EXAMS & KNOWLEDGE EVALUATION

5.2. Individual learning difficulties are considered to ensure that students are not disadvantaged.

5.3. Particular attention is paid to avoid problems or difficulties during online examinations.

It can take the form of retakes, extra time allocation or any suitable measure. 

5.4. Students are fully informed on the nature and function of assessments during the course and can 
prepare accordingly.    

5.5. Efforts are made to provide continuous technical support during online examination sessions to 
minimize duration and consequences of technical problems. 
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EVALUATION: Course evaluation and assessment

o  No information is available or no evidence had been encountered. It is not possible to 
define whether inclusiveness is taken into consideration at the course design stage.

o  Partial evidence has been encountered; it indicates that inclusiveness is taken into 
consideration at the course design stage, but further progress could be made.

o  Much concordant evidences indicate that inclusiveness is an important aspect and 
efforts are made take it into consideration in the course evaluation and assessment.  

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS

o  Suggested improvements for course evaluation and assessment:
  
 1. Course evaluation

 2. Exams & knowledge evaluation

o  Main shortcomings that should be remedied:

o  Best practice or remarkable achievement: 
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6 | Summary table 
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